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as possible, and if some kind of a 
“board of miners’’ was "established as 
recently suggested by a “Miner’’ in 
the columns of i local newspaper, it 
could do a heap Ot good in that direc-

a constantly growing area of territory 
■ Thereget Swell Clothingunder process of development, 

is a point in ‘ this connection which 
may well be taken under consideration
bv all intending, shippers. Orders tor tion. —^--------------l------—„ 
supplies from the outside should be The question is what result in par- 

, . , .k1„ Thr rnsh ticular should be accomplished by this
H»« pUee‘1 ” nt]y “ law? To my mind simply to enable

which has heretofore prevailed at ttie tfae mjne,,6 t0 reCover the wages due
close of each season of navigation has t(,em for working the mines by a lien
invariably left large quantities of goods wjthout, going to the trouble and ex-

I scattered along at various points be-j pense of a lawsuit in the territorial
*6 00 . , n»™cnn The loss court. Furthermore this lien should4 tween Skagway end Dawson. The lowl ^ tfae assels constituting the

consequent has always run into large I ^ „ot only the pay dirt already 
figures. Past experience has shown hpUt oat and called the dump, but also 
that freight seldom reaches Dawson | the one still in the ground ; also tools

and all other appurtenances, in fact the 
claim or mine itself. Lay contracts 
should not change in any way this 
fundamental principle, just as the 
royalty is collected by the government 
regardless of such private af 

The News hails as a brand new, spick I ment, An advances made to 
frtiw oasts tv ear I and span, re inforced, triple action I owners or laymen on provisions or ehp- 
fterv «'e***d«y original discovery a proposition to es- plies necessary to work a mine shduid

f. *ww»«. *•"*«’• “ _____ be paid first, because they must be con-•.Quarts sad Owe-1tablish an area? office in Dawson. ^ ^ent of wages, and

fs indeed highly refreshing. A |Workiug the mines would be impossible 
government assay office and what it I ja many cases without a proviso of this
would do and what it would not do for kind.
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• The wind rose
I ^rsiag ami cam. 
I ^hig showers ol
I t:ai. Little Sist 
I to the daii

I I Kanet poshed off 
I lia* the heaps of 

I tfd stopping to 
■ jfdie' 1 iked it. 

..ghat are yot

HERSHBERQ■mV, odvertining space at
jiidhl’ I min h expected. Delays must always be
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counted on and the only way to obivate

the season.
nge-

Out at Skagway.
Late reports from Skagway Indicate 

that the people of that town have little 
else to do but encourage cranks. A 
number of Salvation Army enthusiasts 
have discovered and converted a Siwash 
Indian and now the new convert is. en
tertaining the citizens of Moore’s town 
by going1 into trances and seeing [ear

things which.

Tiuegrace, Reform, Hoped For, More 
Mercy and Restore. Richard Gridley’s 
offspring were Return, Believe and 
Tremble. - Child Life In Colonial 
Days. ______________ •

line

King Quality

Footwear akrf, for of late 
||f ber, she was s< 
jpvitb noticing 
the catbirds that I 
„r*. or the w, 
jlee they were e 

y he

rrr: This A Point at Issue.
Several of the lawyers had told their 

stories, some of which ridiculed the 
continued Uie Of legal verbiage ami the 
absurd lengths to which members of the 
profession* .sometimes go in taking ad
vantage of technicalities.

“A rank outsider,’’ announced the 
inember of the profession who had been 
a good listener, “a client of mine, sup
plied the best instance of literal inter
pretation that ever came to my knowl
edge. He was executor unde, a will ^ of coo„9 aa
that, among other provisions, required ^ / and a siwash possessed
the payment of an annuity to a vener- pCower8 in ’ its Salvati^ Army
able aunt of the testator. But proof of ^ ^ though the next institution
ber being alive must be made- before tbat town is a« asyHm, for

ment, and this is the rock on _ffl|iKled ,o]k_ ___ _

,», i$oi.

All kinds and sizes for men, 
women and children.

Dawson is something entirely new-I Why it should be impossible to pass 
. , . .4 . . .. „„ 2- such a law is hard to understand ex-

, toward Ith"1 S 11 iB “eW ‘°v ** Ne>“ 18 cept on the theory that His the sense
looking tow g everything else in the line of newB- Lf those that feel called upoh to run

wuershlp and management of 8 1 Ae a natter of fact everyone in Dawson th,s conntiy to beat that class of men 
U railways is being vigorously Mj(1e frohiJtbe News is perfectly aware out of their just dues that have to cany 
ted bv a number of leading ^ (h<. flcVt t̂\he asaay office question their skin to market in order to make 
an statesmen sad newspapers. L ^ diacag3ed ,rom every conceiv- 8 bare living. And there should be no 

. hronuht about . , . switching off by new proposal at thisovement has been brought about !ble gtat|dpoint u has been dressed bnt tfae matter shouid be
*• a veanlt of the immense com-1 np md dre«aed down, turned wrong I paBhed to a satisfactory finish. It is no

side out and right side in. It has by jgeerct that men have been beaten out 
eeo effected in the I tQrn ^ atood on it, head and again of their pay by fraudulent and fake lay

bee. stood on it. feet. Everybody ha. j contracts, and such practices should st
World is foremost Mv,,, hi, „v ahout it and to date there ,ast ^ ,toPPed‘ H the mining indus- each

t,M hf «owernment own- \ A\ try cannot be carried on on a sound whjch executor struck.
ie theory bf government sre yeLto be recorded two opinions on I ^ ju8t and business principles ..The old lady proved herself in the
a protective measure against I tfae mntter which may be -said to be in j jn this country, then the sooner it is flesh, drew her money and went to Cali- 

p—sibie encroachments of American I tjre hartBOBy And yêt nhe News knocked in the head the better. But for|ji’à where ehe spent tfco years 
• 3piUl. The World is of the opinion beard Q, tbg ql|eetion antil s.tur- there is no dsnge. , some conclusion wjlhout putting in her claim. On her

j- "" '• •tz'Trr. °-—1 '■ r.u a T.r ls râ
“ r"* .T”», .to» .0 " """" "h"8 “ I”" ■ >*«" *— *= "The consci.Mion. g..-«. r.„, h..h»hl

iqwMdlau railway stock, and affects 8Îlï»e. _____________ = that spirit,there is no doubt of success. ^ wl), atadied it, scratched his b«Srt mo3t deligtful man.
.h, .Uh h. ...... h» | w)ft «h.» hti ”■ -d”’

received which are due from, the gov- j prosperity. j. ESTER
eminent, the finances of the territory 
will be In a very comfortable condi
tion. "

tul and wonderful 
through an interpreter he describes to 
gaping fools after the spell is off. Re
ports from these are that many people 
who in former days were credited with 
having fairly good sense, are firm be
lievers in the supernature of the sal
mon-scented convert from totem pole 
worships to the true religion. With a 

members of

alarm.

Also the Celebrated "K” Vi» > ■ «tes would tu 

proof and Slater Slipless Shots, Sbme'
t«ew, bat it didfl 
|k a*kcr folk to 
at of the orditiar- 

F’ffbst am I do
icial interests which is why, just listenin 

J ■ '! don’t see mi
~ I , of dead leav 
I I fBtd. “I slwavf 
ft ■ aefertablc until
|| utsafire
I » «Thst's the rea 

I aij, «because it 1 

“Yon'il find en 
I j«this world with 
I laws,” I answer! 
I to bear a solemnei 
I Wore long-î—

M Ci COX St l “Wbst do you tFM. VI. VVT/V,------------E ..They are getti,
Bet. Second S, Third Avts. WwIg g «H, pointing ove

he I has just told 
jig to be a gres 
min and murder 

“How terrible! 
Wlwriag. "Wll 
tags?”. —.—— 

Before I could a 
the clatter Of bo 
tstiien drove by, 
hatieton at tbei: 

«Ah" I said, *

a so■ H

IB E Pill 11I : A Sympathetic Memory.
Massachusetts town. In a western 

lives a young woman who is blessed 
with both discrimination and tact.

The first of these admirable qualities 
she has displayed by ber two marriages.

was a minister, a

Up-to-date Work 
Painting, Wall Papering,

SIGNS

—s— 
- -hi

He died, and 
after a lapse of five or six years she 
was united to his only brother, who 
was a successful lawyer in New York.

On ber library desk stands a picture 
ot the first partner of bar joys and

and one day a curious caller

alive—now.“ ‘Madam, you are
be no reasonable question asWhy such an exhibition of foreign 

enterprise should occasion any alarm 
in Canada is difficult to understand.

There cam
to that, lor I have the conclusive evi- 

But I am pos-
4 Quaint Colonial Names.

It is an interesting study to trace the 
underlying reason for many of the curi
ous names which are given to the off
spring ot the colonists. Parents 
searched for names of deep significance 
—for names appropriate to conditions, 
lor those of profound influence presum
ably on the child’s life.

Tile Rev. Richard Buck, one of the 
early parsons in Virginia, in days of 
deep depression, named bts-fint-child 
Mara. This text indicates the reason 
ior his choice : “Call me Mars, tor 
the Almighty has dealt very bitterly 

; with me. I went out full, and the 
j Lord has brought me borne empty.’’ 
His second child was christened Ger- 
sbom - for -Moses’ wife “bare him a 
son and called his name Gersbom, for 
he said I have been in a strange land. ’ ’

Many names have a pathos and sad - 
I ness which can be felt down through 
the centuries. Dame Dinley, widow ol 
a doctor, or barber surgeon, who bad 
died in the snow while striving to 

I visit a distant patient, named her poor 
babe Fatbergone.

The children of Roger Clapp were 
named Experience, Waitstill, Perse- 

lvered, Hopestill, Wait, Thanks, De
cide, United and Supply. Madam Aus

tin, an early settler ol old Nsrragan- 
sett, had 15 children. Their names 
were Parvis, Picus, Piersus, Prisemus 
Polybus, Lois, Lettice, Avis, Anstice, 

1 Eunice, Mary, John, Blltaketh, Ruth, 
love. All lived to be threescore

dence ol my own eyes, 
sessed of no legal proof that you were 

I am, as you Know,

sor-
Notice to the Public.

The public will take notice b 
from and after this date the a* 
signed is the only person hseis; « 
thority to dispose of half iHms 
creek claim No. 5 above lower dee 

Dominion creek, owned kj 
G." Kaufman, of Skagway.

Kronert hen 
otiate any sale ol Mil

rows,
asked whom the photograph represent-The surplus capital of Europe has been 

seeking investment on the American 
continent for fifty years and
The western part of the United States Editor Klondike Nngget :

1 Kindly give me space for the fol
lowing. Why is it tbat the miners’ lien 
law causes so much controversy and 
opposition? There must be something

the enlist meet ef British and other j wrong somewhere;__did these people
who are so opposed to its passage put 
men to work with the intention of 

4hor. If not, 
fight against 
tbat is corn

ai ive a year ago. 
within the restrictions of the will. I 
will pay the annuity for this year, but 
must insist upon satisfatory affidavit# 
that you were not dead when the pre
ceding annuity was passed. '

“It took me the better part of a day 
to convince hint that ne should settle

A Miner’s Kick.
Grand Forks, April 21, 1901.

ed.
“That,” said the hostess, with evi

dent emotion, “is a picture of my hus
band’s brother, who died eight years ery QD 
ago and who was very dear to us both. ” 1 ■r' <v 
—Youth’s Companion.

Any kind of wine >5 per bottle at the 
Këglnaerubhotet.----- ... .....

more.

would still be in a large measure a 
had its develop- 

possible through
wllderi Leroy Tozier-nor A. J. 

thority to negotiate any saie 011 
terest. Dated Dawson, April 14.

HENRY HUE
not been

j a lulL ”—Ex.—— -pi—
French Bakers.

Bakers in France are^ubject lo ^e- 
strictions and regulation!! undreamed 
of in England. In ttye forty lied towns

find by t 
oiir al- M/7/

hvsled.”The immense productive energy I 

which the United Stater has developed J 
particularly during the past two de/ 

cades, has crested s surplus wMidi 
naturally is looking for favorable in
vestment. If a portion of this surplus 
is directed toward the extension ot 
Canadian railway» mud the develojiment 

of Canada’s great natural wealth, the 
extent of which is scarcely resitted aa 
yet, it must be evident that Cainada 
will be the gainer and in no respect the

_ . doesnt’ lo< 
B atte young offici 
M "Kay, Cynthi 
JB-incoming back 
/;■ Inks, it does 11

pever paying tor such 
why such a determine! 
common justice and à te 
mon in any other part/of Canada.

to Alaska the mi fies are liable for si I 
labor done on them. -Perhaps it is a 
mean law, but then the miner—bona 
fide miser, the man without whom 
there would be no gold dug from the 
earth—knows that if there ie anything 
found and the clfiiqi becomes of any 
value he can surely Collect his wages.

Who is this Board of Trade composed 
of that want to dictât 
council for fear there 
justice done to the miner? We know 
how afraid they are that someone will 
take advantage of the miner, f ~

None of that august body ever when 
theÿ’Hound a Shortage in any of the 
nee maries of”life iu the markets of 
Dawson advanced its price 500 per cent.
No! no! for it would have worked a 
hardship on the poor miner.

We waut not laws framed by such Ir , . . I* , flL.,
merchant, of Dawson to protect us, the °"e,° ^
miners ol the Yukon terntory. Had I BendeH’'

we want,ed such men wè could have 
elected them at the late election ; in
stead we elected men who so far have 
been true to their platform and in 
whom we Still have confidence. They 
are the voice of the miners and we look 
to them, not the Dawson Board of Trede 
to get laws passed that will give us 
justice and compensation for whet we 
produce.

We pass the merchants of Dawson up ; 
we want none ei their dictations ; they 
have already looked after the miner's 
twtmete WfwelI for fhe miner’s good.

A MINER.

I San Francisco Clothing Housealong the frontier the 
law to have a certain stock of

hand in caseT of emergencies.

y are

ways on
The bakery not only has to be kept 
clean, but the baker has to deposit 
with the local authorities a certain 

of money as a surety for the pro
per conduct of hia business. _

The law also looks after hie weights

f New Ready to Wear Tailor-Made Clothing “Why, I never 
Euriine,” she 
Met saw him liu 
home over to t 
bel. can't evi 
(Ilike except bis 

his brawn, cc 
I “Ah, my chil 
•ueber that love 
peariion ! Do n 
I* your heart. ' ’ 

"Ob, Sister Csi 
Idtr, “you 
myttlf to 

to the awfi 
I” And sh. 

I that could shut 
; Cjsthia was me 
JBjmd printini 
Mjhgsa. We c. 
tetenon Hke 1 

At first th
___n; tbei

mlI the midd 
tit was an a 
m in Auj 
■hg in the I 
ttep at-tbe 
(H other. 
Iter tasks, 
P to shake 
■* Men wb 
>Nst. Cyn 
I*bb all of

IKnickerbocker Knee Pants Suits.
Stetson Hats, D"by* 

Spring Overcoats. Golf Hose.

sum
W Slater High-Top Shoes.

which circumstanceand measures, 
placet him in the same position as the 
Britiah baker, butin addition the law 
regulates the price at which bread 
be sold. —- - , _

Napoleon II ordered on one occasion 
that a loaf equal to our quartern should 
be sold (os- not more than sixpence, 
and this at a time when we were pay
ing eightpeuce and ninepence. —Lon
don Tit Bits.

e to the Yukon 
will be an in- 1 OPPOSITE YUKON DOCKI*

44 White Vass and Yukon

can
" *; acre of wheat land that is 

made productive, and every coal, iron 
or gold mine that it forced to yield of 
its bidden Mores, mesas so much added 
to Canada’s general wealth end proa 
parity—no matter whether the stock in 
the railway which hauls the product 
to market is held iu Canada, the United 

. States or Timbuctoo.
There ere many things which may be 

said in favor of government ownership 
Of railways, as indeed the same is tine 
of all other public utilities, 
which heed become prevalent of

powyr enjoyed by large 
**! interests have led many 
- to the conviction that govern- 
outrol of the same is the ouijr 

of the difficulties involved. ’ 

“—ething new, however, to 
‘ip ior the purpose iadi- 

e, vis., protection against

■i

,r ei
efl Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway............

.Comfortable Upholstered Coach
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 > 

Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:la P_ t 
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, b* 

Bennett 1:25 p. m Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p «*

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. 
neer Drug Store.

Fresh oysters. Selman & Myers.at

X AMUSEMENTS

Abuses
John A. Flynn's »ig Burlesque Company inthe ex J. KJ. FRANCIS LEE

Traffto ManagerIB, 1 E, C. HAWKINS,
General ManagerSavoy

Theatre
“fie and Jack”«

Introducing JKNNIK GUICHARD 
and

Alaska Coffimereial
COMPANY

^Savoy Gaiety Girls
Post * Ashley, Fred Breen, Wlnchetl Twins, 

Prol. Parses’ Wondroscope and local 
Mo ring Pictures. sheWEEK OF ________________ __ _______________

Mond’y April 29 grand hay day ball^ embL -
uto World is Heedlessly 

situation, Cauede 
rn inilliohs npon millions of 

t no matter from which quarter 
>be it corns*, end 

____lat come the better for Can

SS.m went. 
and bloc 
the very 1 

■■I a lou| 
wh, loudti 
Then all 
e* came 

IwttiBg wit 
*4 to more l 
F »»<1 said 

,0 get t!
S**te ciattei

Aatl-Uen-Law Agitation.
It is evident by this time thatss sxr. z zz rr.*

| The Standard Theatre f - "Wl | *
against loss of compensation ior their 
services. The necessity of such a law 
has been recognized by the miners and

THIS STORE CAN FILL 
YOUR EVERY WANTHats

From the most compWljfl 
extensive stocks in the Vmjgj 

Territory, and at prices

AFPE)tC TO ALL 

CLASSES

Now is

isafLBlocked 
To —

I Fit the 
\ Head.

#

22 1‘eoplt dS&è.Wh- s Children, a Real > 
Live Baby, a^eal Roast Turkey, a Real Cook J, 
Stove, Cranberry Sauce, Mashed Potatoes, etc.

-*iiadians.
cent ownership ol railways

The Great Dramatic Triumph
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Fine Haberdashery 
Guaranteed Footwear
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ORPHEUM THEATRE
IIEARDB’S

“PICNIC

t In O..:

TO-NIGHT I

PQtfAN’S

“THE FOUR 
SHAMROCKS”

BRYANT ft ONSLOW

“A BARREL
OF FUN”
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